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MONTREAL TO -PIUCHI IN TX DAYS

AND CANADA TO BRITAIN .KID TACK IN THIRTY HOURS.

i, unique long distrance flight has just beer.- made by Captain S.i'U (Ray) Carver

and. an aircrew of the .Atlantic Croup of the Royal iiir .force Transport Command,

Taking part in the routine delivery of American and Canadian built bombers

for the South Last Asia war theatre, Garver flew a new B. 24 Liberator fom the

group headquarters in eastern ‘Canada to Karachi, India, in 49 hours 32 minutes,

including about 10 hours of step overs at stagingposts on the way for refuelling,

loading and discharging freight and waiting for weather impr ovement.

The actual flying time for the journey of 8,300 statute mileswas 39 hours

41 minutes. The bomber, loaded to maximum capacity with a cargo cf aircraft

parts and radio equipment, took off from Canada an a. snow blizzard and. 45 degrees

of frost and landed at Karachi two days later in a temperature of 95 degrees and

what the captain described as "white shimmering heat,"

The normal time taken to deliver aircraft from Canada to India is five days.

Perry pilots are not allowed to push bombers fresh from the factory on maiden

flights, but on this occasion the conditions were favourable for a record, flight.

The Liberator was handed over in India fit. for immediate operational use.

After five hours on the 1,000 miles run from Montreal to Newfoundland the

aircraft was detained there for four hours by savage weather ever the North

Atlantic. The next stage of 2,660 miles from Newfoundland to- Morocco was made

non-stop in under fourteen hours and after two hours the aircraft went on to

Cairo covering the 2,400 miles across morocco, Algeria, Libya and Egypt in just

over ten hours. three hours rest at Cairo was ordered. The last lap of 2,350

miles to Karachi by way of Iraq and the Persian Gulf pas completed in 11 hours.

Captain Carver and his crew - all except one man being civilians - returned

to Lentreal to collect another bomber for delivery to India ten days after they

had left Canada, They made the return journey by air from Karachi by wey of the

/Sudan.



Sudan and W. Africa and went nto Montreal via Island -"in-'-tho South

Natal and Belem in Brazil, Georgetown in British Gui’ana, Pert: Pico in the Caribbean,

and Miami and Now York. In ten days they had fl. wn a r- and journey of 22.000 miles

from Canada including stops .f four hours in Newfoundland, two hours in Morocco,

three h urs in Egypt, thirty blurs at Karachi, a night at both Khartoum and ..ccra

and a day and night in both Miami and New York.

Captain Carver, • wtu is 28 and lives in Montreal, belongs to Green r ity, Ohic •

His family is in Norw pd,- Ohi . The other members f the crow were Captain J. Id Hull

(ec—pilot) aged 22 fli ntmal '..'cst. He is a native cf Irincetcn, Indiana, and his

family is in batoka, Indiana; plying officer, ■ .0. Campbell, N.C., ..P. (navigator) of

Boot Elgin Ontario; tadv Officer J.11. Nixon of Barrie, Ontario, and Plight Engineer

Jean Perreault cf Scrcl, fueboe and' Montreal Post.

u new trang-Ptlontie air record was also sot up the other day with a Liberator

by the Atlantic Group .f the Transport Command when Contain Paul Zimmerman and his

�

a row made two non-step flights fr m 1.1 ntreal to Britain. They returned in the same

aircraft in 39 hours 17 minutes, including a stop ..vor 9 hours 19 minutes in

Britain, The airborne time forthe double crossing f 6,3! '’0 statute miles was thus

only 29 hours 58 minutes.

Captain Zimmciman had duped to set dev/n his passengers and freight, reload with 1A

passongers and a full cargo and remain only ton hours in Britain. But it is a

Transport Command regulation that there must be a rest period cf at least seven hours

after a 1 trans-Atlantic flight, shi in this case it was decided that his crow should

not set out on the return journey until nine hours after their arrival.

The direct flight from Mmtroal to Britain was performed in 15 hours 9 minutes
v

and the return was made in IB hours B 9 minutes.

Captain Zimmerman of M ntrcal and Long Island, N.Y. is 38 and a senior pilot

cf the .Transport Comment. which *hc joined two and a half years ago after service

with the Air Transport Auxiliary in Britain. He was horn at Crandon, >''isccnsin # Before

the war he was a commercial pilot at Caracas,. Venezuela.
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